Twelve
A French Interlude
he news of Glyn Dŵr’s march south and rumours of a French invasion had
caused more of the populations of Haverford, Pembroke and Tenby to flee.
When the Franco–Welsh force attacked and burned the town of Haverford,
those of its populace who had not already left probably sought protection in its castle.
Its constable had a sizeable, well-armed garrison under his command. Three hundred
of this garrison, in full armour, followed by many archers, sallied out from the castle determined to fight off the foe. Unlike the successful sortie at Usk three months
before, this was an heroic failure: forty of the men were killed, sixteen taken prisoner and the rest driven off. The French were said to have killed seventy more of the
defenders in the subsequent assaults on the castle but it proved too well guarded for
them to take. No further details of the number of Welsh killed have survived. The
brother of the French admiral was one of the few men that the French lost.1 He was ‘a
famous knight, called Patrouillart de Trie, who was deeply mourned by all his companions’. The allied army moved east, destroying and looting property as it went.2 A
detachment, straying from its detail to protect foragers, took Picton Castle in just one
assault. At the fortified town of Tenby, the Franco–Welsh army was probably met in
person by Glyn Dŵr. He would have marvelled at the sight of so many warriors and
weapons. Thoughts of his imminent victory must surely have run through his mind.3
Their request that Tenby be surrendered in the name of its rightful owner, Queen
Isabelle, was ignored so the French, with the help of two thousand Welsh, set up the
siege engines that they had brought over from France, and deployed their archers
about the town.4 But, on the point of delivering their first assault, they caught sight of
what they thought were thirty manned ships coming to the aid of the town.5 At this,
the French and Welsh curiously determined on a retreat. Although they were not
being pursued, they were struck with an inexplicable panic. In their haste to flee, they
left their siege engines and, lest it hamper their escape, most of their baggage which,
to prevent it falling into enemy hands, they even tried to set ablaze.
The admiral was Renaud de Trie.
Land about Castle Walwyn suffered their depredations too: Rees (1924), p. 274 n. 1.
3
Since October 1403, Tenby and Pembroke had been in the lifetime possession of Francis de Court, a
favourite of Henry IV. An esquire of Milan, de Court had originally joined Henry’s entourage when the King
had been in that city visiting its Duke during his European travels of 1393; de Court had later returned with
him from his exile in France: Mortimer, p. 114; Lloyd, p. 107 n. 2; Turvey, p. 211.
4
Roland Leinthall, who was also the Steward of Haverford, had been made Constable of Tenby in the same
month: Turvey, pp. 211, 214. He married Margaret the third sister of Thomas fitzAlan, Earl of Arundel, and
built Hampton Court, Herefordshire largely from the proceeds of ransoming his prisoners from Agincourt
(by which campaign he had been knighted); after Lady Margaret died, he married Lucie a daughter of
Richard, Lord Grey of Codnor: Townsend, G F.
5
Matthews, p. 31. This may have been a flotilla of ships led by Thomas Berkeley and Henry Pay of Poole on
their way to or coming back from burning some of the French ships at Milford: Annales, p. 415. Annales says that
the flotilla had 140 ships, which is far more than the thirty or so that probably took sail so its assertion that fifteen
ships were burnt is also possibly inaccurate. Pay is buried in the Church of St Mary Charity in Faversham, Kent.
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